Week of July 5, 2020

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost

Adult and Small Child
Read: Matthew 11:16-19, 26-30
Reflect: Jesus sometimes has really hard things to say to grown-ups. But every
time he talks to little children—or about little children—he only says the best things.
Jesus knows that you pay attention to what people are doing, not just what they are
saying. Jesus knows that you understand love better than bigger people give you credit
for, and that you aren’t bothered by complicated factors like money or bills or how time
zones work. You know that love always wins—you know what it looks like and feels like,
even when love isn’t giving you your own way. You might not like it, but you also know
that God knows more than you. I know plenty of grownups who forget that—but Jesus
doesn’t and he loves that you remember those things. You also know when to rest,
when to lean on your favorite grown up, when to cuddle up and be still. Jesus asks us to
pay special attention to you, when you trust that love always shows up and that it’s ok
to rest, because you’re teaching us that lesson too. Thank you, friends.

Respond: Ask your little one if there are things about God they want to teach you,
things they might not think you know, or stories they want to tell you. See what you
learn.
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Week of July 5, 2020

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost

Adult and elementary
Read: Matthew 11:16-19, 26-30
Reflect: Have you ever helped your parents (or another trusted adult) transport
groceries from the car to the house? I have! One time when I was in the 4th grade, we
purchased groceries for the whole month at one time. My brother and I helped by lifting
and carrying bag after bag. When we were done, I had to sit down and take a break.
Jesus invites us to take rest. If you begin to feel tired, frustrated or fed up with how
things are going, ask Jesus to give you rest.

Respond: Take 3 deep breaths in and out. As you feel your chest rise and fall,
remember that Jesus gives you rest.
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Adult and youth
Read: Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30
Reflect: Perspectives can be very different. One person could think something looks
like a rabbit, and another could think it looks like an old man. When the world met Jesus, he
didn’t fit their perspective of a Messiah. The Messiah, some thought, was supposed to be a
great warrior who would fight to be the King of the Jews, but that wasn’t Jesus’ message.
Jesus sought to bring comfort and care to those who were broken and heavy, those who
weren’t cared for, and he called others to do the same. These battered and broken people
believed with their whole hearts, some to the point that just touching Jesus’ cloak produced
a miracle. This wholly and holy devotion to Jesus and God shows the power of resting in
God and turning to God. Now, Jesus isn’t telling us to just pass everything off to him. Jesus
is asking us to also take up his way of love, of caring for others, and if we all work together,
this yoke will be light as we work together. It’s this way of love that we are called to follow
with our thoughts and words and deeds.

Respond: Pick up a rock. Nothing huge. Carry it with you today. At the end of the day,
hold that rock, that burden, and pray that Jesus will take that rock and whatever may be
burdening you onto himself. If you can, hide that rock/burden somewhere, outside, in a
pond, or in the back of your closet. Just let it go, and let Jesus carry it for a while.
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Adult and Adult
Read: Matthew 11:16-19, 25-30
Reflect: Every Wednesday, following our big community gathering and dinner at
UGA, we pray Compline. It’s no surprise that around midterms and towards the end of
semesters, the students who lead us often choose the reading that is also the conclusion
of our Gospel reading this week.
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you
rest.” (Matthew 11:28, NRSV) These words are beautiful to the souls of those who are in
the midst of final papers, projects, and exams. Jesus speaks directly to those students
and to all who know what it means to be exhausted, to be burdened, to be weary.
This promise of restoration and relief is important to we who seek to be devoted to God
with our whole heart. God does not expect us to work ourselves into the ground.
Instead, Jesus names his Way as one that provides rest and healing, so that we might
follow Jesus with burdens removed and with hearts filled with love.

Respond: Every day this week, take a few minutes to be quiet and simply rest in the
presence of God. Hand your burdens over to Christ as an act of trust and worship of
God.
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